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Summary
IREK specifically, aims at generating evidence-based recommendations focusing on
development of requisite skills and capabilities in Kenya that would enhance uptake of those
technologies. To this end, a survey of stakeholders’ perceptions of the field was undertaken
with 91 policy-makers, energy professionals and academics from across the renewable
energy sector in Kenya. The survey focused on use and practices of wind and solar
technologies; current policies for solar PV and wind energy in Kenya and current barriers to
diffusion of technologies in these fields. The survey put emphasis on collaborations and
capabilities issues more generally. The analysis of data entailed reviewing each category of
respondents based on whether they agreed or disagreed and then comparisons made across
the two (all disagrees or all agrees). Although the survey had a few limitations related to data
generation and analysis, the results reveal a number of interesting findings.
On collaboration, the stakeholders identified the Government of Kenya as the most
important national collaborator while donors were perceived to be important at the
international level. Others that were perceived to be critical for collaboration both locally
and internationally include the private sector and research institutes. The nature of
collaboration was linked to training and capacity building, joint implementation of projects
and research and development.
On capability issues, three main elements that were pursued reveal a number of findings.
First, the survey sought to understand the perception of the stakeholders on use of solar and
wind technologies relating to benefits, parameters of choice and appropriateness for Kenya.
The analyses show that with regards benefits of renewable technologies, majority of
respondents alluded to a number of benefits associated with electrification with renewables
but ‘economic growth and job creation’ scored the highest. Respondents were however
indecisive about benefit associated with competitiveness and profit. Stakeholders’ perceived
renewable technologies as having potential to increase ‘inclusiveness’ with respect to
creation of jobs, access to energy and opportunities for micro-investments and business
opportunities for disadvantaged sections of society. They however noted that other aspects
of inclusivity could also be explored.
With regards parameters of choice, the majority of respondents were keen on quality; and
operations and maintenance which were considered relatively more important parameters.
Service and training provided by the supplier on the other hand, was perceived to be a less
important parameter. Further, a large number of respondents felt restricted in terms of
choice of parameters provided to select from and argued that other parameters not listed
could also be important. On type or size of technology that should be promoted, respondents
identified solar mini-grids and large scale, grid-connected wind. With regards preferred
source of technologies, the results indicate that for both solar PV and wind energy
technologies, international sources in particular Europe are preferred origins of technologies
compared to Africa.
Second, the survey pursued the stakeholders’ understanding about available policy support
for capabilities building and level of knowledge of policy makers with regards solar and wind
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technologies including necessary support for successful deployment. The results show that
there is relatively a conducive enabling environment for renewable electrification in Kenya as
compared to other East African countries. The respondents noted a set of practical
challenges associated with implementation. Further, half of the respondents agreed that
stakeholders and policymakers were aware of available wind and solar technologies. About
half of the respondents argued that training opportunities for policymakers to enhance their
capacity to support assessment and decisions making with regard promotion of energy
technologies in Kenya are currently inadequate. Majority of the respondents answered in the
affirmative that their own organizations have ability to influence policies related to
renewable electrification in Kenya. This is mainly through advocacy, publication and
publicizing research results and success cases as well as training events.
Third, the survey sought stakeholders’ opinion on the extent of capabilities for deployment of
technologies and consequently the necessary type and nature of external support in this
regard. Majority of respondents argue that renewable electrification provides opportunities
for capability building in Kenya both in the wind and solar sub-sectors in terms of both
managerial and technical skills. Further, they cited lack of equipment manufacturing
expertise in both sub-sectors which in their view leads to dependence on foreign firms for
acquisition of this particular capability area. A key barrier to capability building across both
wind and solar was deemed to be the lack of local training and education opportunities
available at colleges and universities. Majority of respondents however agreed that the
policy environment in Kenya was conducive to supporting capability building efforts. Despite
the dependence on foreign firms for various technologies and related capabilities building,
there was inconclusive evidence as to the degree to which Kenyan stakeholders were able to
access technology transfer opportunities or manage the relationships needed in this area
when they were able to access them.
Overall, practical lessons and recommendations can be drawn from this survey. The
challenges encountered especially at the data collection and analysis stage; and the
inconclusive results around local & international actors’ role in the sector’s capabilities
building shall inform next steps in the subsequent project’s activities. This includes strategic
interventions that can enhance collaborations and capability building for improved and
inclusive growth in the renewable energy sector especially in Kenya.
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1. Introduction
Kenya’s Government increasingly considers renewable energy sources as an important means
to ensure energy security, drive Kenya’s development, diversify energy sources and create
employment and income generating opportunities to the growing population of Kenya. As
such, it has formulated and adopted several policies, strategies and regulations that
encourage the promotion of renewable energy in the short, medium and long term. One of
the landmark national energy policy frameworks is the Sessional Paper No. 4 of 2004 on
Energy. Others include the Energy Act No. 12 of 2006, the Climate Change Action Plan, the
Updated Least Cost Energy Production Plan, the Power Purchase Agreement, the Feed-inTariff Policy, Kenya Vision 2030 and the Kenya Rural Electrification Master Plan. Others in
development include Draft National Energy and Petroleum Policy, 2015 and the Energy Bill,
2015.
These policies and strategic milestones outline the Government of Kenya’s position on
renewable energy as an option in the country’s energy mix. Energy generated from hydro,
geothermal, wind and solar are all promoted and are currently being introduced to differing
degrees. Despite abundance, the contribution of many of renewable energy sources to
Kenya’s installed generation capacity has remained insignificant. For example, wind and solar
power input accounts for only 1.2% of installed power capacity as of 2014. 1
This report is part of a project that is keen to understand why Kenya is not making more use
of wind and solar technologies, despite several policies that promote their use. Specifically, it
hypotheses that renewable energies are more likely to be taken up when the policy
environment promotes the right types of technologies for the environment and the
development of allied skills and capabilities in the country to utilize those technologies.
As a first step towards providing evidence to contribute to development of policy
recommendations for the Government of Kenya and other stakeholders in the country’s
efforts to bolster the use of renewable energy technologies, the IREK project undertook a
survey of stakeholder perceptions of the field. Specifically, the project undertook a
stakeholder perceptions, attitudes and knowledge survey in mid-2016 with 91 policy-makers,
energy professionals and academics from across the renewable energy sector in Kenya i.e.
not just those who only work on wind or solar sectors.
The survey was focused on current perceptions, attitudes and knowledge of:
•
•
•

The use and practices of wind and solar technologies in Kenya
Current policies for Solar PV and Wind energy in Kenya
Current barriers to diffusion of technologies in these fields

The survey placed a specific emphasis on:
•
•

1

The type and extent of collaborations (local and international) within the industry that
foster and enhance diffusion of solar PV and wind technologies
The types of capabilities/capacity building that are needed to ensure these
technologies can be effectively introduced and utilised in Kenya.

MOEP (2015). Kenya Sustainable Energy for All Action Agenda. Ministry of Energy and Petroleum, Kenya.
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The survey was the first of two surveys that will be conducted as part of the IREK project
activities. A follow up survey will be conducted towards the end of the project to gauge the
extent, if any, of change of attitudes, perceptions and understandings over the previous 3-4
years.
The main purpose of this report is to document the results of this first survey and outline a
series of questions that the results raise to guide elements of the research work within the
project as well as in the policy and practice arena. The report is therefore structured as
follows: Section 2 briefly highlights the processes and methodological procedures involved in
undertaking the stakeholders’ survey. It also reflects some of the limitations of the survey.
Section 3 provides details of respondents’ answers to questions asked on the extent of use of
solar PV and wind technologies in Kenya, details of capabilities available in Kenya to support
the diffusion and use of these technologies (including details on collaborations taking place)
and the state of the current policy environment in enabling the development of these
capabilities. These results are then reflected on in Section 4 in terms of the questions they
raise for the research project and issues for review by Kenya’s policymakers and other
stakeholders.

2. The survey explained
As introduced above, the survey was conducted in mid-2016 and involved 91 respondents.
This section outlines details of the respondents, the collaborative relationships (specifically,
the type of existing ties between them), an introduction to the survey questions and format
as well as an overview of the data analysis approach. The section finishes up with a short
discussion of the limitations of, and lessons learnt from, conducting this survey which will be
taken into account when designing the second survey in the project’s fifth year.

Overview of respondents
110 respondents replied to a request to undertake the survey when it was sent out to all
renewable energy stakeholders that could be identified through a snowballing exercise in
early 2016.
On analysis of the data, the 110 respondents were reduced to 91 after selecting those who
had completed the questionnaire and self-identified as having ‘expert knowledge on the
renewable energy sector’ in Kenya. Of these 11 had partially completed the survey.
Figure 1 provides an overview of the 91 respondents based on their institutional affiliations.
The respondents were spread out across a range of stakeholder groups. The largest number
of respondents were from the NGO sector, followed by the private sector and then research
and educational institutes. Government employees (outside of public academic institutions)
were perhaps less well represented at just less than 9%. Five respondents who registered
their institutional affiliation as not fitting into the defined categories (under ‘other’) selfidentified as working as renewable energy consultants or in a think tank, impact investor firm
or multi-lateral organization.
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Nature of organization

N

%

Donor

4

4.4

Government Institutions

8

8.8

Industrial Association

3

3.3

NGOs

26

28.6

Private sector

23

25.3

Research and educational institutes

22

24.2

Other

5

5.5

Total

91

100.0

Figure 1: Distribution of respondents across institutions

Unfortunately, only two respondents self-identified as only working in the wind sector as
opposed to 34 out of 91 (or 37%) respondents who self-identified as working wholly in the
solar sector. However, we believe the wind sector was not unduly under-represented due to
the fact a further 34 respondents answered that they worked in both the wind and solar
sectors. The breakdown of respondents by energy sub-sector is provided in Table 2.
My organization is involved in the following renewable energies:
N

%

solar

34

37.4

wind

2

2.2

both solar and wind

34

37.4

other sectors

21

23.1

Total

91

100.0

Figure 2: Distribution of respondents across sectors that they are active in

The majority of respondents (79%, n=72) worked for firms headquartered in Kenya while 21
respondents (23%) were female.
Collaborative relationships among stakeholders
As a key element of the project is to understand the importance of technology transfer (both
physical technology but also skills and capability building) between countries, the survey
asked questions on collaboration undertaken by a respondent’s firm or organization. As
already noted, 79% of respondents worked for firms headquartered in Kenya. When asked
which stakeholders were the most critical for collaboration in Kenya, the government came
out on top, followed by the private sector, followed by research institutes or universities.
However, when the question was asked with regards types of international organization the
answers were donor agencies, research institutes followed by non-governmental
7

organizations in descending order of importance. These answers were not specific to one
stakeholder group i.e. the private sector only collaborated with other private sector actors.
Instead, when these findings are analyzed by stakeholder group one finds that across the
board most of the stakeholders listed most frequently the Government of Kenya as the most
important collaborator nationally and donors internationally. Figure 3 provides a
diagrammatic representation of these results. Figure 4 provides details of the activities most
frequently conducted in these collaborations, namely: training and capacity building, joint
implementation of projects and research and development.

Most important collaborating stakeholder
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

66

59

53
40

39

37

39

45

52 53

40

27
3 1

National collaboration

International collaboration

Figure 3: Most important collaborations as perceived by survey respondents

Most frequent form of collaboration
56

60
50
40
30

50

47
35

31

29

20
10

23

29
20

10

0

Figure 4: Most frequent forms of collaboration as perceived by the survey respondents

The survey questions

The main elements of the survey (excluding the background information collected and just
reviewed) were principally divided into three parts:
8

The use of solar PV and wind technologies in Kenya
These questions were specifically focused on getting to know the extent of stakeholder
attitudes towards the perceived benefits of the technologies, parameters of technology
choice and understandings on which technologies were more appropriate for Kenya.

Capabilities solar PV and wind technology deployment in Kenya
These questions were designed to illicit stakeholder opinion on the extent of capabilities in
Kenya to deploy solar PV and wind technologies and in which areas foreign expertise was
required.

Policies for solar PV and wind technology deployment in Kenya
These questions were aimed at understanding stakeholder knowledge on the existence of
supportive policies for capability building and the perceived knowledge of policy-maker
expertise in Kenya with regards solar PV and wind technologies and their requirements for
successful deployment.
These question were answered by around 80 of the 91 respondents who had completed the
survey. The survey questions specific to the solar energy sub-sector were answered by an
average of 52 respondents each time while those questions specific to the wind energy subsector were answered by an average of 26 respondents. By the end of the survey, we
witnessed some survey fatigue with responses to the third section on the policy environment
having a lower response rate than previous questions (between 62 and 66).
A copy of the survey questions are available in Appendix 1.
The questions were loaded into an online survey tool software, Survey Exact, and pilot tested
amongst members of the project team before finalization. The link to the survey was sent to
all the renewable energy stakeholders working in Kenya that were identified through a
snowballing exercise. The snowballing exercise started with those stakeholders working in
solar PV and wind that were on ACTS’ mailing list. As individuals answered the survey they
were asked to identify others in their sphere of influence that we might contact. In addition,
a number of stakeholders were identified through a literature review (notably of grey
literature) that was conducted.
The survey was conducted between April 2016 and June 2016.

How we analyzed the data

On closure of the survey, all data was transferred from Survey Exact to Microsoft Excel in one
single worksheet. The data was cleaned and checked to ensure that the calculation of
summary descriptive statistics could take place without hindrance. The data was then
extracted question by question to individual worksheets to enable detailed analysis by
question and then by comparison with respondent characteristics (sector of work and
institutional affiliation). Data analysis at this time only required summative descriptive
statistics and involved reviewing data for each category of answer (strongly agree, agree etc.)
on their own and combined across all agrees and all disagrees. In this way the data was
reviewed to consider the type of answers, strength of conviction amongst the respondents to
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any one answer as well as levels of uncertainty in answers at each extreme (i.e. the difference
in answers between agree and strongly agree).

Limitations of the survey

This survey has resulted in a mass of interesting data but it proved difficult to develop and
implement. During project design the survey was conceived as being a traditional
‘knowledge, attitude and practices’ or KAP survey used in a number of research fields to
quantify the level of stakeholder understanding of a subject area before and after an
intervention. Following inception of the IREK project and further refinement of the project
activities, it was realized that a traditional KAP survey was not entirely what was required but
rather the stakeholders’ perceptions about renewable energy sector more generally. As such,
the survey was modified to concentrate on garnering knowledge, understandings and
perceptions to renewable energy use in Kenya and specifically the wind and solar subsectors. Designing and testing the relevant questions took a significant amount of time and
at least four versions of the survey were developed before the final version was agreed on.
The initial database of potential respondents for this survey was several hundred strong.
While an initial blanket email was sent to all the stakeholders, it became very quickly clear
that such an approach would not work. As a result, a more targeted one-on-one approach
was taken whereby researchers targeted key contacts and followed up with them by phone
and email to encourage them to complete the survey. In some cases, the survey was
completed over the phone or in person. The result was that the survey took three months to
receive less than 100 responses; a much longer period of time than expected. However, this
is in line with other surveys conducted by members of the research team in Africa.
Furthermore in some cases the type of stakeholder respondent wasn’t ideal. We had a large
number of respondents who predominately work on solar home systems despite the fact our
project will not research solar power at this level (focusing instead on mini-grids and larger
systems). In addition, and as already mentioned, only 2 respondents answered that they
were dedicated wind stakeholders. That said, we had a large number of respondents who
worked across multiple energy sub-sectors and size of energy project and therefore we do
not believe the survey results are skewed overtly in any direction.
Finally as already acknowledged we can see some survey fatigue towards the end of the
survey with the number of respondents completing the final section of the survey reducing to
64. Part of this problem was not having the most effective ‘click-throughs’ on the survey
instrument itself. This also meant we had a number of individual questions where
respondents didn’t have to answer. On analysis of the results, it also became clear than some
of the questions would have benefited from having a ranking element included. In this
survey we have had to rely on simple frequency ranking analysis of answers which is less
accurate. These limitations did not however influence significantly the interpretation and
subsequent analysis of the findings that are reflected in the subsequent sections.

3. Survey results
The survey questions have been analysed and collated in a slightly different order to that in
which they were asked in the survey itself. This is to ease the flow of their analysis in this
report. Therefore we start with a discussion of survey participant’s perception on the extent
of use of different solar PV and wind technologies and their relative benefits. Survey
10

respondents’ perceptions of the current policy environment in Kenya are then outlined. This
is followed by survey of respondents’ perceptions and attitudes towards the extent and types
of capabilities available in Kenya. The results outlined in these initial sub-sections are
summative results of individual questions asked in the survey. To understand further the
nuances within the survey results, this section concludes with a discussion of how the various
questions were answered by different groups of stakeholders that were interviewed. As
such, the last section outlines some of the key findings in relation to attitudes, perceptions
and knowledge by stakeholder type. It also outlines a few ‘anomalies’ or areas where there
are potentially contradictory answers given.

Perceptions of technology use in Kenya’s renewable energy field

Many of the questions asked and discussed in this section were included in the survey to help
us to understand the potential decision criteria used when determining whether to support
renewable energy, particularly the utilization of solar PV and/ or wind technologies in Kenya.
Respondents were asked to consider a list of potential benefits deriving from investing in
renewable energy technologies for electrification in Kenya. This question was asked to illicit
an overview of perceived ‘usefulness’ of renewable technologies in Kenya. The question
asked respondents to consider the benefits of renewable technologies in terms of: (i)
creation of energy security; (ii) climate change mitigation; (iii) private sector development;
(iv) competitiveness and profit; (v) capacity building and; (vi) economic growth and job
creation in Kenya. The results (see Figure 5) show that majority of respondents agree (or
strongly agree) that all the provided options have benefits associated with electrification with
renewables. Of these, the highest scoring perceived benefit was ‘economic growth and job
creation’ (n=73). 2 This agreement was not held by respondents from any particular
stakeholder group; respondents from all stakeholder groups agreed or strongly agreed with
this statement in equal measure. Interestingly competitiveness and profit was the benefit
where respondents had the highest level of indecision (with the highest numbers being
unable to either agree or disagree; n=17 compared to only 2 for economic growth and job
creation).

Benefits of electrification for Kenya
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

71

70

71

69

Strongly agree and agree

58

65

73

Neither agree nor disagree

Strongly disagree and disagree

2

Survey respondents were able to tick more than one box here and did not have to rank their answers.
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Figure 5: Respondents’ evaluation of the perceived benefits of electrification with renewable energy in Kenya (n=79)

Respondents were also asked to consider the parameters influencing the selection of
renewable technologies in Kenya. 3 Respondents were asked to select from the following
parameters: (i) capital cost (upfront price); (ii) operations and maintenance (O&M); (iii)
service and training provided by supplier; (iv) quality of equipment and; (v) technologyspecific financing options. The results show that the vast majority of respondents agree that
all the parameters listed were important (See Figure 6). The parameters of quality and
operations and maintenance can be seen to be marginally more important of all the
parameters. Service and training provided by the supplier was perceived on the other hand
as marginally less important.
32 respondents argued that parameters other than those listed were also important. This
points towards the need to explore further which other factors that are perceived important
in the selection of RE in Kenya. Those elaborated on by survey respondents focused on
issues of accessibility and acceptability of consumers including issues such as community buyin but also price of the final product and/or power being supplied. Others mentioned supply
side issues such as business models for firms and availability of equipment or spares; these
could be categorized under the listed parameters of O&M or technology specific financing
options. One survey respondent also mentioned the importance of an enabling regulatory
environment e.g. supportive feed-in tariff rates.

Most important parameters when selecting a
renewable energy technology
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

70

75

68

75

72
32

Strongly agree and agree

Neither agree nor disagree=3

Strongly disagree and disagree

Figure 6: Respondents’ evaluation on most important parameters when selecting renewable energy technologies in Kenya
4
(n=80)

To gauge further the decision points in terms of the qualities of a renewable technology, we
also asked a specific question with regards the origin of the technology. This is a major area
3

We did not ask them explicitly to consider parameters for renewables against non-renewables although this
might have been implied through the openness of the question.
4
N=80 except for technology specific financing (n=79) and other (n=66)
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of interest for our project as we hypothesize that Southern origin technology (i.e. technology
from countries such as China or India) is likely to be more ‘appropriate’ in terms of its design
and ease of operation than that from Europe or North America.
Respondents were asked about their preference for technologies from five countries which
are assumed to be the leading solar and wind energy technology producers or sources of
solar and wind energy equipment used in Kenya. The results (Figure 6) show that European
wind and solar equipment is preferred by over 80% of respondents to technology from
elsewhere. In both bases (i.e. for wind and solar), private sector respondent support was
around 15% of total answers to this question compared to 30% for NGO respondents and
22% of research based respondents working in the solar sector or 18% of government
respondents in the wind sector).
Respondents identified Germany overwhelmingly among the European countries as the best
source of solar technologies. Other European countries identified are Denmark, UK, Norway,
Spain, Italy and France. Non-European countries identified under ‘other’ include India, Brazil,
Japan and Canada. Overall, for both solar PV and wind energy technologies, international
sources are more preferred origins of technologies than East Africa and South Africa.
That said, there was a surprising number of respondents who specifically felt that African
technology was not the best technology of choice (between 25% of those who responded to
the wind questions and 30% of respondents to the solar questions). In addition, there was a
high degree of answers given in the ‘neither agree nor disagree’ for the question relating to
African origin of technology and for the ‘other’ category suggesting some indecision on the
part of respondents. This is an area that will be explored further during the next survey.

Preferences for origin of solar
technology
87

100
60
40
20

27

89

100
67

80

Preferences for origin of
wind technology
80

62
33

17

56

60
40
20

0

30

63
22

15

0
East South Europe China
Africa Africa

USA

Other

East South Europe China
Africa Africa

USA

Strongly agree and agree %

Strongly agree and agree %

Neither agree nor disagree %

Neither agree nor disagree %

Strongly disagree and disagree %

Strongly disagree and disagree %

Figure 7: Respondents perception of best country of origin for wind and solar technology (%)

5

Other

5

This graph is based on percentages to allow comparison between wind and solar. Total number of
respondents who answered the wind question on best country of origin were 27 while 52 answered the solar
question.
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Having gauged perceptions on renewable technology more generally, we asked respondents
to provide details of the type of renewable energy technology projects that decision makers
should promote in Kenya for both wind and solar. We asked respondents to consider the
following types of wind and solar technology projects: home systems, mini-grids and largescale (grid connected) systems. 6 The results (Figure 8) show that respondents saw a different
mix of projects preferable between wind and solar. In wind, large scale (grid-connected)
projects dominated respondents’ answers. In the case of solar, smaller scale projects were
seen as priority with mini-grids being slightly more preferred for prioritization than solar
home systems. Insight from answers to a follow-up question that sought to explore the
reasons for the provided answers suggests that mini-grids and home systems should be given
a priority because of their potential to reach the vast rural population in Kenya, which is
currently beyond the reach of the national electric grid.

Preferences for wind priority
technology projects

Preferances for solar priority
technology projects
100

90

87

69

50

100

56

81

93

Mini-grids

Large (grid
connected)
projects

50

0
Home Systems

Mini-grids

Large (grid
connected)
projects

0
Home Systems

Strongly agree and agree %

Strongly agree and agree %

Neither agree nor disagree %

Neither agree nor disagree %

strongly disagree and disagree %

strongly disagree and disagree %

Figure 8: Respondents preferences for projects to be prioritized by decision makers in wind and solar (%)

7

In order to understand further respondents’ choices with regards the type of technology
projects that should be promoted, we asked a further follow-up qualitative question. This
question asked respondents to list the most important wind and solar mini grid project(s) in
the last 10 years in terms of impact on communities, economy or development of new
business models. We focused specifically on mini-grids because this is one of the specific
areas of interest in our IREK project. That being said, we received a range of answers that
were not just focused on mini-grids as we would define them (projects whether connected or
unconnected to the grid that are between 0.2Kwh to 500Kwh). 8 Out of the 70 projects that
were listed by the 56 respondents that understood and answered the question, 9 30% listed
6

We did not specifically classify mini-grids as being ‘off-grid’ but some respondents may have made this
assumption because we only specified that large projects would be grid-connected.
7
To enable comparison between respondents’ answers to the solar and wind questions when differing numbers
of respondents answered these questions, percentages are used here. 52 respondents answered the solar
questions. 27 respondents answered the wind questions.
8
Pendersen (2016) provides a useful breakdown of mini-grid types by size. Our definition covers all of her
different identified types in order to include off-grid and on-grid versions.
9
70 respondents actually answered the question but 14 did not understand the question or answered ‘not sure’
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community mini-grid projects of different types. However, when combined together, over
35% of respondents listed large grid-connected wind projects (notably either Lake Turkana
Wind Power project or the Ngong Hills Wind Power projects). In both the case of mini-grids
and large scale grid connected wind projects, the distribution of respondents’ answers was
evenly spread between the two in both the private sector and NGO respondents i.e. of the
respondents who identified themselves as members of the private sector, the same number
of them listed mini-grid projects (n=4) as the most important projects in the last ten years as
those who listed large scale grid connected projects (n=4).
It was interesting to note that wind power for irrigation, rather than electrification, was
mentioned as one of the most important projects four times (categorized under ‘other’ in
Figure 9 below).
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Figure 9: The most important wind and solar projects in terms of impact as given by respondents (by frequency)

Finally, while gauging stakeholders perceptions of renewable technologies, we asked them to
consider if there was further potential for selecting and using technologies in ways that
increase ‘inclusiveness’. Specifically we asked if this was possible with respect to access to
energy, creation of jobs, opportunities for micro-investments and business opportunities for
disadvantaged sections of society. Based on respondents’ perceptions technology is
expected to increase inclusiveness in terms of job creation, followed closely by access to
energy and opportunities for micro-investment. This agreement came from respondents
from all stakeholder groups represented more or less in equal measure (Figure 10).
That being said, a sizable number of respondents (n=35) felt that the stated categories were
not sufficient. 12 respondents out of the 35 gave a qualitative response to explain the ‘other’
categorization. Of these, three gave answers that spoke of inclusiveness in terms of natural
resource management mentioning their ability to tackle climate change or assist agriculture
production.
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Figure 10: Respondents perceptions to potential to increase ‘inclusiveness’ using technology (n= 64)
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In summary, when asking stakeholders for their perceptions of the state of use of renewable
technologies in Kenya, there was a strong focus on job creation and economic growth as
major benefits of renewable energy use and the former in terms of its potential to increase
‘inclusiveness’. There was also a strong sense of the importance of quality equipment,
particularly from Europe, which is simple to operate and maintain. When asked what type or
size of technology should be promoted, solar mini-grids dominated respondents’ answers as
did large scale, grid-connected wind. This mirrored the results of a question that asked
respondents to list the most important projects from the last 10 years. Mini-grids and large
scale wind dominated these lists also.

Understandings of the policy environment for solar PV and wind in Kenya

A second set of questions in the survey asked about the policy environment for the
promotion and use of solar PV and wind power in Kenya. We wished to know more about
stakeholders’ knowledge of the policy environment in Kenya and the degree to which they
perceived that environment to be enabling.
The majority of respondents (69%, n=55) agree or strongly agree that Kenya has a conducive
policy environment for renewable energy technology diffusion (figure 11). Despite a
consensual agreement on the presence of supportive policies for renewables, when asked to
explain their answer, 21 respondents outlined a series of issues that highlighted the
complexity of the situation on the ground. Several respondents indicated that policies were
often not properly developed (n=1), didn’t translate well in practice (n=1) or that in practice
are subverted by issues of corruption (n=2). Some respondents (n=4) highlighted various
elements of policy that appeared to be well thought out and had potential to work including
the feed in tariff (FiT), duty exemptions and tax holidays for various renewable energy
technologies as well as the promotion of partnerships (although the type of partnerships
10

64 people provided answers against three of categories. 63 answered against ‘access to energy’ and 54 to
‘other’). This figure does not include the numbers for those who answered ‘strongly disagree or disagree’ as for
no category was this more than three respondents.
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being promoted was not elaborated on). That said, at least two of the respondents in turn
argued that some of these policies, especially duty exemptions were not working well while
others (n=2) focused on the cost of capital in Kenya and the retail price of energy to the
consumer being too high. Finally, three respondents focused on biases within the energy
policy frameworks towards certain technologies and not others.
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Figure 11: Respondents perceptions of the strength of the Kenyan enabling policy environment (n=80)

Given that Kenya has an enabling policy environment for renewable energy technology
promotion in Kenya through dedicated policies, and, that there is disagreement with regards
the degree to which this enabling environment is supportive; the next question we asked
survey respondents provides useful additional input when trying to understand the policy
environment in Kenya. We asked respondents to confirm how much they understood policy
makers and stakeholders were aware of solar PV and wind technologies in Kenya or
internationally. Just over 50% (n=36) of respondents who answered this question felt that
policy makers and stakeholders were aware of the technologies that are available however
25% (n=16) did not agree with this statement (figure 12).
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Figure 12: Respondents understanding of policy maker/ stakeholder awareness of solar PV and wind technologies that are
available (n=64)

Despite this majority response, when asked about the opportunities for policy makers to
receive training to support relevant assessments and decisions with regard to promotion of
energy technologies in Kenya, the responses were less positive. 49% of respondents (n=30)
disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement that there were sufficient training
opportunities available compared to 31% (n=20) who agreed or strongly agreed (figure 13).
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Figure 13: Respondents understanding of training opportunities for policy makers in Kenya to enable them to make relevant
assessments of available solar PV and wind technologies (n=64)

Under the policy section of the survey we asked one final question to gauge understanding of
the respondent’s own organization’s ability to influence policies related to renewable
electrification in Kenya. The overwhelming majority (73%, n=45) of the 62 who answered the
question, perceived that their organization could influence policy discussions on renewable
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electrification in Kenya (figure 14). When asked to elaborate on how they were able to
influence these discussions, 15 respondents answered. Their answers ranged from
influencing policy through lobbying by professional organizations (n=2), publication and
publicizing research results (n=3), training events and impact/ success stories. That said, one
respondent commented on how influence was possible but only when the opportunity to
make oneself heard was available. Perhaps unsurprisingly, when the breakdown of the
agreement by stakeholder is conducted, only 20% of those in agreement with this statement
are from the private sector; over 50% are from the research and NGO stakeholder groups.
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Figure 14: Respondents’ organizations ability to influence policy discussions (n=62)

In summary, respondents predominately agreed that there was a conducive enabling
environment in Kenya as compared to other East African countries for renewable
electrification, although this is not without its challenges. While 50% of respondents agreed
that stakeholders and policymakers were aware of wind and solar technologies available,
50% of respondents also argued that training opportunities for policymakers were not
sufficient currently. That said, virtually three-quarters of respondents felt that their own
organization was in a position to influence policy discussions in this area.

Capabilities for Solar PV and wind in Kenya

After asking questions on use of renewable energy technologies and the policy environment
for such technologies and wind and solar PV technologies in particular, the survey narrowed
down into issues of capability building. This emphasis was due to an underlying hypothesis of
the project that promoting certain industries enables a country to create and strengthen its
value addition activities in the relevant subject area; in this case in the ability to design, build
and operate solar PV and wind projects.
Respondents were asked a general question regarding whether renewable electrification
efforts in Kenya contribute to raising both technical and managerial capabilities in Kenya.
Over 75% of respondents who answered this question (n=63 for technical capabilities, n=59
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for managerial capabilities) perceived electrification with renewable technologies as
contributing to both technical and managerial capacity (see Figure 15). There was slightly
less agreement with regards the contribution to managerial capacity as technical capacity
(both in terms of numbers who agreed/strongly agreed and those who were undecided). At
the same time, the data showed that of those people who agreed with the statements there
was less ‘strength’ of agreement relative to the strength of agreement in some of the
previous statements. Specifically 28 respondents strongly agreed that technical capabilities
were increased compared to 35 respondents who only agreed. Similarly, 22 respondents
strongly agreed that managerial capabilities were built as opposed to 37 who simply agreed
with the statement.
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Figure 15: Respondents understanding of renewable technologies contribution to development of technical and managerial
capacity (n=79)

To understand further in what ways this capacity or capability was built, the survey asked
questions around a further two different areas relating to capability building. First, it asked a
set of questions around the strength of technological and managerial capabilities in Kenya in
the area of wind and solar PV technologies. Second, it asked a set of questions on the degree
to which capabilities were sort, and utilized, from outside Kenya.
Strength of capabilities
Respondents were asked to identify areas where capabilities are strong in the wind and solar
PV technology sectors in Kenya. They were required to select from i) equipment
manufacturing, ii) project development, iii) construction and installation, iv) operations and
maintenance, and v) training. The results (Figure 16) show that respondents agree or strongly
agree that capabilities in solar PV are strong in project development, construction and
installation, operations and maintenance, and training respectively. In contrast, a smaller
percentage of respondents agree (or strongly agree) that capabilities in the stated areas are
strong for wind technologies. In both cases, respondents disagreed with the statement that
equipment manufacturing capability exists in Kenya.
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Figure 16: Respondents understanding of Kenyan capability strengths in wind and solar (%)
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When asked about key barriers to deployment of wind and solar technologies (see Figure 17),
respondents predominately agreed that lack of local training and education was the
overarching major barrier (at 79% (n=18) and 81% (n=12) for solar and wind respectively).
This was followed by lack of financial management capacity in the solar PV sector and lack of
skills for systems integration in the wind sector. Interestingly, respondents in both the wind
and solar PV sub-sectors had the highest level of disagreement with regards the lack of
project management skills being a barrier; suggesting that Kenya is seen as having good
capability in this area. A similar level of disagreement was also found across the two subsectors for the statement that lack of local engineers was a barrier to both sectors.

11

To enable comparison between respondents’ answers to the solar and wind questions when differing
numbers of respondents answered these questions, percentages are used here. 48 respondents answered the
solar questions. 26 respondents answered the wind questions.
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Figure 17: Respondents’ understanding of barriers to deployment of solar PV and wind technologies in Kenya as a %
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Respondents were also asked if there is further potential for selecting and using solar energy
technologies in ways that increase technological and managerial capabilities in relation to
various capabilities. The answers from respondents are available in Figure 18. Virtually all
respondents agreed with this statement for both wind and solar technologies in all categories
of capability building although there was a higher level of indecision in the area of wind
technologies for all three categories other than equipment manufacturing.

12

To enable comparison between respondents’ answers to the solar and wind questions when differing
numbers of respondents answered these questions, percentages are used here. 48 respondents answered the
solar questions. 26 respondents answered the wind questions.
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Figure 18: Respondents perceptions of the ability to select and use wind and solar technologies to increase capabilities
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available in Kenya as a %

Finally, respondents were asked to consider the degree to which they understood the current
policy environment to be supportive of enabling capacity and capability development in the
areas of technical and managerial skills (figure 19). Over half of all respondents who
answered this question agreed that current policies for renewable electrification in Kenya
emphasis technical capacity and capability building while just under 50% of these
respondents perceived this to be the case with regards managerial capacity/ capability
building in Kenya. That said, there was relatively high levels of indecision with 23 and 27
respondents respectively answering ‘Neither agree nor disagree’ for technical capacity and
management capacity.

13

To enable comparison between respondents’ answers to the solar and wind questions when differing
numbers of respondents answered these questions, percentages are used here. 46 respondents answered the
solar questions. 25 respondents answered the wind questions.
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Figure 19: respondents’ perceptions of current policy environment as enabling to capacity building (n=64)

Utilization of capabilities from outside Kenya
The survey asked a series of questions with regards technology transfer (both physical
technology and skills and capability building) from outside Kenya. These questions relate to
the initial questions on collaborative activities between the organizations for which
respondents work for.
The first question in this area focused on the degree to which solar and wind energy projects
in Kenya depend on foreign firms/organizations for four selected areas of capability in solar
and wind subsectors namely i) equipment manufacturing, ii) project development, iii)
construction and installation and iv) operations and maintenance. The results (Figure 20)
show that overall, in both sectors, foreign support is mainly required in the area of
equipment manufacturing; with a high level of certainty as over 90% of respondents agreed
with this statement. For both sectors, the other four categories were also understood to
require foreign support by over 50% of respondents (except in the case of operations and
maintenance of solar PV which came in at 48%). For these areas there is a higher level of
disagreement on the need for foreign support.
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Figure 20: Respondents understanding of reliance on foreign firms for certain activities in solar PV and wind projects as a %
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Having asked about the degree to which technology transfer can build capabilities in Kenya,
the respondents were asked whether there are sufficient mechanisms in place to
facilitate/improve international technology transfer e.g. between other countries and Kenya.
Figure 21 highlights that respondents were less convergent in their views on this with 42%
(n=26) strongly disagreeing or disagreeing with this statement as opposed to 37% (n=23) who
agreed or strongly agreed with this statement. A further 20% were undecided.
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To enable comparison between respondents’ answers to the solar and wind questions when differing
numbers of respondents answered these questions, percentages are used here. 48 respondents answered the
solar questions. 26 respondents answered the wind questions.
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Figure 21: Respondents perceptions of the availability of sufficient mechanisms in place for facilitating/improving international
technology transfer (n=62)

Finally, we asked respondents to consider the degree to which Kenyan stakeholders
undertaking renewable energy projects have the capacity and support for managing
international relationships (that are required for successful technology transfer). Overall, the
majority of respondents either did not agree with this statement or were undecided. 47%
(n=29) either strongly agreed or agreed with the statement, with the majority of these (n=22)
only ‘agreeing’ and not ‘strongly agreeing’.
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Figure 22: Respondents’ perceptions of Kenyan renewable energy project stakeholders’ capacity and support to manage
international relationships (n=66)

In summary, there was general consensus amongst three-quarters of respondents that
renewable electrification provided opportunities for capability building in Kenya both in the
wind and solar sub-sectors and in terms of both managerial and technical skills. That said, it
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was acknowledged that equipment manufacturing expertise was lacking in both sub-sectors.
Unsurprisingly, respondents therefore acknowledged a dependence on foreign firms for
equipment manufacturing capabilities over and above other types of capability requirement.
A key barrier to capability building across both wind and solar was deemed to be the lack of
local training and education opportunities available at colleges and universities. However,
respondents predominately agreed that the policy environment in Kenya was conducive to
supporting capability building efforts. Finally, while dependent on foreign firms for much
technology and capabilities building, there was inconclusive evidence as to the degree to
which local stakeholders were able to access technology transfer opportunities or manage
the relationships needed in this area when they were able to access them.

4. Discussion and Recommendations
The major objective of this report is to documents results of a survey conducted to elicit
insights into the perceptions and opinions of stakeholders in Kenya about policy and
capability issues around the use of solar PV and wind energy technologies in the country. To
conclude the report, we first summarize the key results generated from this report and then
draw some preliminary policy and research implications.

Key Findings
The survey that was conducted by the IREK project in 2016 was not without its problems.
The survey took time to design and it took considerably more time to elicit responses from
relevant stakeholders than expected. Furthermore there are still areas of improvement on
analysis of the results which will be taken into account when conducting the second round of
this survey in 2019. That being said, the results – while not necessarily wholly representative
of all those working in the wind and solar PV sub-sectors in Kenya – do provide useful insights
into the state of current knowledge, understandings and perceptions of various stakeholders.
Notably we have managed to elicit responses from a range of stakeholders from the private
sector, government, research and non-governmental organizations. The survey specifically
asked respondents a series of questions with regards the current use of wind and solar
technology as well as technology transfer and skills available in the country or availed from
outside.
The results show that the majority of surveyed stakeholders in Kenya value the benefit of
renewable energy technologies in terms of its ability to create jobs and lead to economic
growth. At the same time, respondents also emphasized the importance of its impact on
energy poverty and climate change mitigation. These benefits match with the answers given
with regards the ability of these technologies to increase ‘inclusiveness’ in society and which
also focused on job creation, access to energy and climate change mitigation. To investigate
inclusivity, the survey focused primarily on a range of stakeholders and was not specific to
end users of technologies. 15
Of the technologies being used in Kenya the survey results highlighted a preference for
European technology in both solar PV and wind sub-sectors, as well as, a focus on mini-grids
15

This is largely because of the scope of the project whereby the emphasis is professional users as opposed to
technology end users. However, the results of the project will inform capability building at different levels
including project implementation stage and technology end users level.
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at community level (not necessarily only off-grid) and large scale grid-connected wind
projects.
When selecting technologies key issues that came out in the results were capabilities in
operations and maintenance as well as the quality of equipment. The latter factor may be a
reason why European technology is preferred however we can only surmise this as we did
not conduct correlation analysis due to the small sample size that we were working with.
Anecdotal evidence gained so far during this project while talking to stakeholders would
indeed concur with this.
The results paint a complex picture with regards the state or understanding of operations
and maintenance capabilities in Kenya. On the one hand, a significant number of
stakeholders argued that operations and maintenance was a key capability for selecting a
renewable energy technology. At the same time, the respondents predominately appear to
suggest that there was a high level of operations and maintenance capacity in Kenya,
especially in the wind sub-sector, while also not arguing that there was a high need to rely on
foreign firms for this capability relative to capabilities in equipment manufacture in
particular. However, on the other hand, respondents predominately argued that operations
and maintenance capabilities could be increased through selection and use of solar PV and
wind technologies. And finally, while lack of local training opportunities in Kenyan colleges
and universities was identified as the biggest barrier in both wind and solar PV technology
deployment, there was not an equally high agreement that the country lacked engineers.
One would have assumed that lack of training opportunities would have meant a
corresponding lack of engineering capacity on the ground.
There was less complexity in the area of equipment manufacture. Virtually every respondent
who answered the question on the strength of capabilities in the solar PV and wind subsectors disagreed or strongly disagreed that there existing equipment manufacturing
capabilities in Kenya. It is perhaps not surprising then that respondents also perceived that
dependence on foreign firms for equipment manufacture was high. Yet, all of these answers
are perhaps slightly surprising given the recent developments on building solar module
manufacturing and assembly factories, such as Ubink East Africa.
We also observed that respondents understood the wind sub-sector as being more reliant on
foreign firms across all capability areas surveyed in a way the solar sub-sector was not. This
suggests that the Kenyan wind innovation system may be weaker than its solar counterpart.
Although stakeholders acknowledged that a supportive enabling framework exists in Kenya
for renewable energy technology diffusion, their effective implementation is indicated as a
key issue affecting the diffusion of wind and solar energy technologies. Importantly, however,
while over half of respondents argued Kenya policy makers and stakeholders are aware of
solar and wind technologies, a significant proportion of respondents disagreed with the
assertion that there are sufficient training opportunities for policymakers to make relevant
assessments and decisions with regard to promotion of energy technologies in Kenya.

Recommendations and next steps
The IREK project is particularly interested in understanding two things from this survey:
•

The type and extent of collaborations (local and international) within the industry that
foster and enhance diffusion of solar PV and wind technologies
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•

The types of capabilities/capacity building that are needed to ensure these
technologies can be effectively introduced and utilised in Kenya.

The survey results have provided a great deal of useful information with regards the latter
but less useful information – a little surprisingly – about the former.
Collaborations
The Government of Kenya is seen as a strategic partner nationally in renewable electrification
efforts. This places it in a strong position to utilize this perception – and not just its legal
standing – as a means to capitalize on its efforts of promoting renewable energy technologies
in Kenya. This is aided by positive expressions on the benefits of renewable energy
technologies from stakeholders who answered the survey. That said, perceptions on lack of
policy enforcement suggest that there is also a need for the Kenyan Government to go
beyond development of policy blueprints to also ensure their more effective implementation
on the ground.
A key area of collaboration identified by respondents throughout the survey was training and
capacity building, both at the level of policy makers and at the level of project design,
implementation and operations. However, there was an acknowledgement that training
opportunities were limited, especially in Kenya. This suggests the need for further
investigation and analysis of training gaps and potentially the appropriateness of existing
training collaborations that are in existence. It also indicates that donors/development
agencies should focus more attention on investigating the gaps and how they can contribute
to filling these and hence – in a broader perspective – contribute to making the solar and
wind innovation systems in Kenya more effective and efficient.
The survey highlighted the reliance on foreign technology and expertise, particularly in the
area of equipment manufacturing and more broadly in the wind sub-sector. From a
collaboration perspective, this highlights potential for foreign firms to enter this market still –
particularly European firms whose technology the survey found was preferred above others
in both sub-sectors. That said, while the survey found a perception that Kenyan stakeholders
were able to manage international contracts, there was less agreement of their ability to
manage technology transfer from outside. These issues will be returned to under capability
building below.
Finally, Kenyan universities and their counterparts from Europe and elsewhere with
experience in the field of renewable energy (and solar and wind energy in particular) should
use the findings of this report as a point of departure for discussing future collaboration in
the field.
Capability/ capacity building
There are two main sets of recommendations and issues raised by these survey reports. The
first relates to physical technology manufacturing, transfer and use. The second, relates to
training of personnel involved in renewable energy projects.
The first issue raised by the survey results with regards physical technology manufacturing is
the survey’s highlighting of the preference for European equipment together with the lack of
support for locally produced technologies from East Africa; perhaps related to the fact it was
widely felt that Kenya did not have good equipment manufacturing capabilities. This
suggests that Government should proactively work to boost production capability of local
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actors for both wind and solar technologies. It also suggests the importance of building a
strong local innovation system that nurtures production capacity in the area of solar and
wind energy in Kenya. The country would benefit tremendously if it aims at building local
manufacturing capability since this may reduce the cost of solar and wind technologies,
which in turn make them affordable to poor households.
That said, the survey also found a significant emphasis on existing capabilities in operations
and maintenance field, especially in the wind sub-sector and a corresponding perception that
Kenya did not have to rely on foreign firms for operations and maintenance expertise. This
raises a conundrum for policy makers. Should the focus of attention be on building industrial
manufacturing base and trying to become the source of solar PV or wind original equipment
manufacturers whose products are then exported? Or, should the attention be on increasing
access to energy, thereby reducing energy poverty and working towards national climate
change targets? The former fits with the focus on longer term job creation and economic
growth that was emphasized by so many of the survey respondents. However, so too does a
focus on ensuring 100% access to electricity (whether grid connected or otherwise) – at least
in the short and medium term until the country has been fully electrified through jobs
building renewable power plants and maintaining them. A key question that requires more
research by academics and more consideration by policy makers is whether focusing on
increasing access to energy utilizing foreign technology creates transferable skills and
opportunities for employment and viable operations and maintenance businesses beyond
the wind and solar PV sub-sectors.
With regards the second issue of training needs in the solar and wind sub-sectors, the results
raise a key need for more assessment of the current situation to be conducted as outlined
above. The fact that the results highlighted a disconnect between the notion that there was
no lack of engineers in Kenya but a lack of training and relatively less capability available in
this area suggests a need to understand what training is needed and where. This requires
action not just by the Government of Kenya but also firms and other actors involved in solar
PV and wind projects in Kenya to ensure that they have adequately trained staff. More
research on the level of in-house training that takes place within firms and organizations
involved in this field would provide interesting additional context here as to would a review
of county level vocational training efforts, particularly in counties that have large or large
numbers of renewable energy projects. Universities and other parts of the education system
should likewise investigate more in what specific training may be useful to develop at Kenyan
universities and in other parts of the educational system such as e.g. vocational training. All
these issues trickle down to policy and therefore, an issue that will be explored further
relates to lack of clarity on factors that motivate the policy makers to prioritize capability
building.
Finally, the fact that some disagreements are observed across stakeholders in evaluating, for
example the strength of capabilities for wind in Kenya, means that there is currently lack of
close interaction and thus common understanding of the status quo of the wind energy
sector in Kenya. There is therefore a need to create a platform – or improve existing
platforms – where key actors interact and share their experiences, knowledge about
technical, market and policy conditions, as well as visions and expectations about the wind
sector’s growth in Kenya.
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5. Conclusion
This survey has provided useful insights into the current state of knowledge, understanding
and perceptions of a range of stakeholders working in the wind and solar PV sub-sectors in
Kenya. It provides useful background detail for the IREK project which will be used to inform
the work we are doing. For example, the issues with regards the level of capabilities in
operations and maintenance and what this means for industrial policy is something that
Work Package 4 of the IREK project will investigate further through in-depth case study
analysis. The PhD students working in Work Package 2 will utilize the results of the study to
inform their analysis of the sectoral wind and solar PV innovation systems in Kenya.
However, these findings have relevance for policy makers in the Government of Kenya as well
as for firms and other organizations working in these sub-sectors in Kenya; as per the
recommendations outlined above.
This survey is the first of two such surveys which will be conducted during the IREK project.
While a direct comparison between the results of the two surveys will not be possible, we
expect to be able to gauge some changes in opinion and knowledge between the first and
second survey. The development of the second survey will be informed by the learning from
the implementation of this first survey, notably learning around how best to arrange
questions and potentially the need to ask additional questions such as on collaborations
specifically with foreign firms and not just types of organization.
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Appendix 1: Survey instrument
Stakeholder Survey on Innovation and Renewable Electrification in Kenya
The purpose of this survey is to gather information on attitudes and opinions of stakeholders of
renewables development in Kenya.
This project studies two specific low-carbon technologies – solar PV and wind power – and it takes
as a starting point a focus upon the role international sources of knowledge can play for Kenya.
Your view is important to us. The survey takes 10-15 minutes to complete. We will not disclose the
details of respondents in research outputs. We are interested in opinions of stakeholders such as:
Government Agencies (national and county) Non-governmental organization (NGO) Donor agency
Research institutes/universities Private sector firms Industry associations. The project ‘Innovation
and Renewable Electrification in Kenya’ (IREK) is a collaboration between African Centre for
Technology Studies (ACTS), Moi University and Aalborg University.
Please find more information at: http://irekproject.net/
For questions about the survey please contact Dr. Ann Kingiri (ACTS) at a.kingiri@acts-net.org
Thank you!
The IREK Team
I have expert knowledge on the renewable energy sector.
If you tick no, you will skip the survey questionnaire and be forwarded to the end of the questionnaire
(1)  Yes
(2)  No
A. My Organization
I am a stakeholder in the renewable energy sector.
(5)

 Strongly disagree

(7)

 Disagree

(9)

 Neither agree nor disagree

(11)  Agree
(13)  Strongly agree
The following describes my organization:
(8)  Government (national and county)
(2)  Industry association
(3)  Non-governmental organisation (NGO)
(4)  Donor agency
(5)  Research institute/university
(6)  Private sector firm
(7)  Other
If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
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My organization is involved in the following renewable energies:
If you tick "Solar PV" you will get specific questions on solar energy.
If you tick "Wind Energy" you will get specific questions on wind energy.
If you tick "Both" you will get specific questions on both solar energy and wind energy.
If you tick "Other" you will only get general questions.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)






Solar PV
Wind Energy
Both
Other

If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
The headquarters of my organisation is inside /outside Kenya:
(1)  In Kenya
(2)  Outside Kenya
The following objective is the main priority of my organisation
Please indicate the most prioritised objectives of your organisation. Please tick maximum 3 objectives.
(0)  Reduction of energy poverty
(1)  Creation of energy security
(2)  Climate change mitigation
(3)  Private sector development
(4)  Competiveness and profit
(5)  Capacity building in Kenya
(6)  Economic growth and job creation
(8)  Climate change mitigation and adaptation
(7)  Other
If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
B. Collaborative relationships
Collaboration with the following types of Kenyan organisation is critical to our work
Please indicate the most critical types of Kenyan organisation to your work. Please tick maximum 3.
(0)  Government (national and county)
(2)  Private sector firms
(3)  Industry associations
(4)  Non-governmental organisations (NGO)
(5)  Donor agencies
(6)  Research institute/universities
(7)  Other
If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
If possible, please specify: Who are your three most important Kenyan partners? (if possible, please
provide email addresses)
__________________________________________________________________________________
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Collaboration with the following types of International organisations is critical to our work.
Please indicated the most critical types of International organisation to your work. Please tick
maximum 3.
(0)  Government (national and county)
(2)  Private sector firms
(3)  Industry associations
(4)  Non-governmental organisations (NGO)
(5)  Donor agencies
(6)  Research institute/universities
(7)  Other
If other, please specify:
_________________________________________________________________________________
If possible, please specify: Who are your three most important international partners? (If possible,
please provide email addresses)
__________________________________________________________________________________
The following type of collaboration is frequently used in our work
Please indicate the most frequently used types of collaboration in your work. Please tick maximum 3.
(0)  Policy consultation
(1)  Public-private partnerships
(2)  Public procurement agreement
(9)  Fundraising or joint financing
(3)  Training or capacity building initiatives
(4)  Research and Development (R&D) projects
(6)  Technology transfer agreements
(7)  Information sharing
(8)  Market analysis
(10)  Project implementation
(5)  Other
If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
C. Use of Solar PV and Wind energy in Kenya
Electrification with renewables has the following benefits in Kenya
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
disagree
agree nor
disagree
Reduction of energy poverty
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Creation of energy security
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Climate change mitigation
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Private sector development
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Competitiveness and profit
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Capacity building in Kenya
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Economic growth and job
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
creation
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Agree

Strongly
agree

(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 

(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 

If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
When selecting renewable energy technology, the most important parameter is:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
disagree
agree nor
disagree
Capital cost (upfront price)
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Operations and maintenance
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(O&M)
Service and training provided
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
by supplier
Quality of equipment
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Technology-specific financing
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
options
Other
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Strongly
agree
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 

If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
Compared to other countries in East Africa, Kenya has a an enabling policy-framework for importing
and installing renewable energy technology
(1)  Strongly disagree
(2)  Disagree
(3)  Neither agree nor disagree
(4)  Agree
(5)  Strongly agree
If possible, please briefly explain your choice above:
__________________________________________________________________________________
Renewable electrification contributes to raising capacities/capabilities in Kenya
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
disagree
agree nor
disagree
Contributing to local technical
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
capacities/capabilities
Contributing to local
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
management
capacities/capabilities

Strongly
agree
(5) 
(5) 

If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
What have been the most important wind and solar mini grid project(s) in the last 10 years in terms of
impact on communities, economy or development of new business models?
__________________________________________________________________________________
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Decison-makers in Kenya should priorities the following types of solar PV projects
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
disagree
agree nor
disagree
Home systems
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Mini-grids
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Large Scale (grid connected)
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Strongly
agree
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 

If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
If possible, please elaborate your answer:
__________________________________________________________________________________
The best ‘country of origin’ for solar energy equipment used in Kenya is in:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
disagree
agree nor
disagree
East Africa (e.g. Kenya)
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
South Africa
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Europe
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
China
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
USA
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Other
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Agree

Strongly
agree

(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 

(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 

If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
If Europe, please specify (e.g. Denmark, Germany etc.):
__________________________________________________________________________________
Decison-makers in Kenya should priorities the following types of wind energy projects
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
disagree
agree nor
agree
disagree
Home systems
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Mini-grids
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Large Scale (grid connected)
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
If possible please elaborate your answer:
__________________________________________________________________________________
The best ‘country of origin’ for wind energy equipment used in Kenya is in:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
disagree
agree nor
disagree
East Africa (e.g. Kenya)
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
South Africa
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Europe
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
China
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
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Agree

Strongly
agree

(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 

(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 

USA
Other

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

(1) 
(1) 

(2) 
(2) 

Neither
agree nor
disagree
(3) 
(3) 

Agree

Strongly
agree

(4) 
(4) 

(5) 
(5) 

If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
If Europe, please specify (e.g. Denmark, Germany etc.):
________________________________________________________________________________
D. Capabilities for Solar PV and Wind energy in Kenya
Capabilities for solar energy deployment in Kenya are strong in the following areas:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
disagree
agree nor
disagree
Equipment manufacturing
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Project development
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Construction and installation
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Operations and maintenance
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Training and education at
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
college/university

Strongly
agree
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 

If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
Capabilities for wind energy deployment in Kenya are strong in the following areas:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
disagree
agree nor
disagree
Equipment manufacturing
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Project development
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Construction and installation
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Operations and maintenance
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Training and education at
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
college/university

Strongly
agree
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 

If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
Solar energy projects in Kenya depend on foreign firms/organisations in the following areas:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
disagree
agree nor
agree
disagree
Equipment manufacturing
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Project development
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Construction and installation
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Operations and maintenance
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
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If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
Wind energy projects in Kenya depend on foreign firms/organisations in the following areas:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
disagree
agree nor
agree
disagree
Equipment manufacturing
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Project development
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Construction and installation
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Operations and maintenance
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
The most important capability barrier for the deployment of Solar technologies in Kenya are:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
disagree
agree nor
agree
disagree
Lack of project management
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
expertise
Lack of skills for systems
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
integration
Lack of local engineers and
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
technicians
Lack of financial management
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
capacity
Lack of local manufacturing
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
capability
Other
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
The most important capability barrier for the deployment of Wind technologies in Kenya are:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
disagree
agree nor
agree
disagree
Lack of project management
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
expertise
Lack of skills for systems
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
integration
Lack of local engineers and
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
technicians
Lack of financial management
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
capacity
Lack of local manufacturing
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
capability
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If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
Kenyan stakeholders undertaking renewable energy projects have sufficient capacity and support for
managing international relationships.
(1)  Strongly disagree
(2)  Disagree
(3)  Neither agree nor disagree
(4)  Agree
(5)  Strongly agree
If possible, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
E. Policies for Solar PV and Wind energy in Kenya
Current policies for renewable electrification in Kenya emphasise capacity/capability:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
disagree
agree nor
disagree
Local technical
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
capacity/capability
Local management
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
capacity/capability

Strongly
agree
(5) 
(5) 

If other, please specify
__________________________________________________________________________________
Policy makers and stakeholders in Kenya are aware of the solar PV or wind technologies that are
available nationally and internationally
(1)  Strongly disagree
(2)  Disagree
(3)  Neither agree nor disagree
(4)  Agree
(5)  Strongly agree
There are sufficient training opportunities for policymakers to help them make relevant assessments
and decisions with regards promotion, selection and deployment/use of these technologies in Kenya.
(1)  Strongly disagree
(2)  Disagree
(3)  Neither agree nor disagree
(4)  Agree
(5)  Strongly agree
There is further potential for selecting and using technologies in ways that increase ‘inclusiveness’
with respect to:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
disagree
agree nor
agree
disagree
Access to energy
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
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Creation of jobs
Opportunities for microinvestments
Business opportunities for
disadvantaged sections of
society
Other

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
agree

(2) 
(2) 

Neither
agree nor
disagree
(3) 
(3) 

(1) 
(1) 

(4) 
(4) 

(5) 
(5) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

If possible, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
There is further potential for selecting and using solar energy technologies in ways that increase
technological and managerial capabilities in relation to:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
disagree
agree nor
agree
disagree
Equipment manufacturing
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Project development
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Construction and installation
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Operations and maintenance
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
There is further potential for selecting and using wind energy technologies in ways that increase
technological and managerial capabilities in relation to:
Strongly
Disagree
Neither
Agree
Strongly
disagree
agree nor
agree
disagree
Equipment manufacturing
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Project development
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Construction and installation
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Operations and maintenance
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
If other, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
There are sufficient mechanisms in place for facilitating/improving international technology transfer
e.g. between other countries and Kenya.
(1)  Strongly disagree
(2)  Disagree
(3)  Neither agree nor disagree
(4)  Agree
(5)  Strongly agree
If possible, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
My organisation can influence policies related to renewable electrification in Kenya:
(1)  Strongly disagree
(2)  Disagree
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(3)
(4)
(5)

 Neither agree nor disagree
 Agree
 Strongly agree

If possible, please explain how:
__________________________________________________________________________________
F. Further comments
I am happy to be contacted for more in-depth discussion
(1)  Yes
(2)  No
I have followed one or more projects implementing wind/solar technology where foreign partners
played a role
(1)  Yes
(2)  No
My contact details:
Name:
Email:

______________________________________________
______________________________________________

I have the following further comments
__________________________________________________________________________________
The following persons should also receive this survey
Name:
______________________________________________
Email:
______________________________________________
Name:
______________________________________________
Email:
______________________________________________
This is the end of the questionnaire. When clicking "Finish" you will be forwarded to
www.irekproject.net which means we have received your response. Thank you for your valuable
participation!
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